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EXTENDED ABSTRACT
In a previous paper (Tejan-Kella et al Aust J. Soil Res. 28, 465, 1990) referred
to as, "Paper 1", thermoluminescence (TL) dates were presented for a soil hori-
zon at five sites in a chronosequence of freely-drained podzols at Cooloola and
North Stradbroke Island, Queensland. The site locations are shown in figure 1.

The TL ages, shown in column 7 of table 1 followed the expected order based on
geomorphological evidence; and the TL age of 120 +11 ka for the Amity dune on
North Stradbroke Island agreed with uranium series dates for underlying coral
recovered during sandmining. Nevertheless, several features of the TL results
gave rise to some concern and were noted in Paper 1.

Specifically, the apparent TL age of 11 + 2 ka for the Kings Bore site was wide-
ly at variance with the inferred age of about 0.5 ka based on geomorphological
and soil profile evidence. Further, an apparent TL age of about 8 ka was found
for samples from the Carlo sand blow. The Carlo samples were taken at mean
depths of 1.0 m and 1.5 m from within the advancing toe of the dune, which is
obviously mobile since it is encroaching on living vegetation. The time since
last exposure to sunlight could scarcely exceed a decade.

We report here new measurements designed to resolve the former discrepancies.
All sites have been re-dated, together with a new one, CA5S/1 (Chalambar).

Dating Methodology: Total bleach and Selective Bleach
The procedure used in Paper 1 was the "total bleach" technique for aeoiian sedi-
ments. In this method, it is assumed that, during the development and transpor-
tation of the dunes, the sands are exposed to sunlight for long enough to reset
the TL clock to a near-zero level, commonly known as "bleaching".

The inference from the original measurements at the Kings Bore and Carlo sites
is that the TL has not been sufficiently reset for the total bleach method to be
applicable. This could occur, for instance, if the exposure to sunlight had
been significantly shorter than, say, 24 hours. This stimulated us to seek a
dating method that should, so far as possible, be independent of the (unknown)
degree of bleaching. We have developed the method itself under the name.
Selective Bleach (Prescott and Mojarrabi, Ancient TL 11, 27, 1993). It uses the
fact that many quartz samples have a "rapidly bleaching" glow-curve peak at
325°C which emits in a wavelength band centred near 420 nm, so that an optical
filter transmitting this band near 325°C will be selective for the peak in
question. An early test of the method reported zero TL for deposits of zero
age, one of which was the Carlo sand blow mentioned above (Prescott and
Purvinskis, Ancient TL 9, 19, 1993).

The new and revised ages
Table 1 shows the new and revised ages .
The first two columns show the Adelaide labor-
atory dating code and the sample designation.
New samples are: CA5S/1.3 (Chalambar) and a
second site, SK11SW/2, in the Amity dune on
North Stradbroke Island. The latter was samp-
led at a site approximately 40 m south of the
original SK11 site. It therefore gives an
independent estimate of the age of the dune.
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Column 3 shows the mean sampling depth;
The Equivalent Dose, De, appears in column 4.
The dose rate in column 5 is the weighted average from three different methods
of measurement and includes cosmic rays and water content; details in Paper 1.
The selective bleach age in column 6 is the quotient of D and the dose rate. It
may be noted that because the dose rate is the average of several independent
determinations, the error is largely determined by the uncertainty in De.
The last column gives ages obtained by total bleach as reported in Paper 1.

Discussion
As ctl ready mentioned, application of selective bleach to CA20S/1 (Carlo sand
blow) gives an age of zero with an upper limit of 0.5 ka at the 2-standard error
level; and this confirms that the age of the moving layers of the Carlo sand
blow is effectively zero. The difference between selective and total bleach at
this open site shows that there is a residual component of TL, even after the
prolonged exposure to sunlight in natural conditions, and shows that the quartz
from this site does not easily bleach to a low level. This is true for the
other sites also (except SK11, Amity Dune). Zero age was also obtained for a
sample stripped from the present-day surface of the dunes with masking tape.

All ages are reduced by the new procedures but it is interesting that the age
for SK11 has changed very little. This age is last interglacial and is to be
compared with the uranium series dates from the same site of 119-132 ka for
coral which the dune overlies (Pickett et al Quater Res 31, 392 1989). The
agreement between the selective and total bleach ages for SK11 shows that dune
building at this site was slow enough and open enough for the TL to have been
substantially reset. The fact that the TL age is somewhat smaller than the U-
series age may reflect the expectation that the summit of the dune be younger
than the base.

The geomorphological expectation is that the ages for the CA2S/1 and CA5S/1
sites should not exceed 1 ka. The new ages satisfy this condition. CA7S/2 was
predicted to be of the order of 40 ka by comparison with other dated dune
systems and the degree of weathering; and this is also in agreement.

The age of the Kabali dune, CA9S/2, while reduced considerably, is nevertheless
still impressively great.
the fact that the dose curve is approaching saturation.

The large uncertainty in Dg for this site reflects

Table 1 Thermo!urninescence ages for Queensland coastal dune sites

laboratory Site Sampling
identifier depth m

Cooloola
Carlo sand blow

AdTL95030 CA20S/1 1
Kings Bore

AdTL95031 CA2S/1 1.3
Chalambar

AdTL95032 CA5S/1 1.3
Warrawonga

AdTL95033 CA7S/2 2
Kabali

AdTL95034 CA9S/2 2
N Stradbroke Island Amity

AdTL95035 SKI IS/4 4
AdTL95036 SK11SW/2 2

De
Gy

0.00+0.15

1.36+0.27

1.05+0.17

13.9+ 2.0

134+27

60.7+3.6
60.8+4.0

Dose rate
Gy ka~'

0.60+0.06

1.48+0.08

2.01+0.45

0.32+0.02

0.28+0.01

0.55+0.03
0.51+0.03

TL age
selective
bleach

modern

0.92+0.19

0.52+0.14

44+0.4

470 +200

110+9
119+11

ka
total
bleach

8+2

11+2

-

90+10

730+70

120+11
_


